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Visit Philly Facebook Posts Date Engagements Type Reach Promoted? 
The view of the Philadelphia skyline from the Benjamin Franklin Bridge sure is gorgeous. 
(Photo by @imsoonancy on Instagram)  
8/13/15 
20:00 
16,911 photo 397,407 N 





9,735 photo 344,048 N 




9,236 photo 242,362 N 
Bragging rights.  
 
Note: “New Yorkers” Census Bureau News 
8/26/15 
10:40 
8,429 link 435,564 N 
XOXO marks the spot this summer in Philadelphia thanks to seven (!) awesome #visitphilly 
Photo Spots throughout the city. Snap your photo at each location, then share it – and all your 
best Philly photos – on social media using #visitphilly! http://vstphl.ly/1C10QgG 
8/4/15 
15:00 
6,774 link 418,152 Y 
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@visitphilly Twitter Posts Date Engagements Type 





Breaking summer news: an outdoor roller rink AND the return of Spruce Street Harbor Park! http://
vstphl.ly/1HVQRwV  
4/9/15 13:56 114 photo 





Happy #NationalPretzelDay! Celebrate with a #FREE pretzel from @PPFpretzels!  4/26/15 
10:30 
75 photo 
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2015 (as of October): 99,000 (165,000 all-time) 
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Source: Ipsos 
Digital Valuations   
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